Five Music Groups, Four Soloists Join In Assembly Honoring St. Cecilia

To honor St. Cecilia, patroness of music, a program will be presented by the music department Nov. 29. Five vocal and instrumental organizations and four soloists will participate.

Kahn's Ave Maria sung by Maxine Ferguson will open the program. Other solo numbers will be: Indian Love Call from Friml's Rose Marie by Marie Martin, soprano; Charles's Let's Sing Fill Your Heart by Marilyn Miller, soprano; and A Cappella choir singing solo songs by Audrey Kraus.

Opera Represented

The orchestra's trio of numbers will end with A Handel Chorus from II Trovatore by Verdi; the instrumental ensemble will present Giovanni Min from The Firefly by Romberg.

Glee club will contribute negro spirituals and Nursery Rhyme by Hughes; Bel Canto ensemble, three-voice classics including You'll Never Walk Alone from Rodgers and Hammerstein. A Cappella will end the program with Angelus Domini by Sister M. Vitalis.

Students Direct

Directors of the groups will be:

Third Order Plans Assembly, Reception
Fr. Philip Marquard, O.F.M., national secretary of the Third Order of St. Francis, will conduct assembly Dec. 6 in the student lounge. He will talk on the purposes and activities of the Third Order.

New members will be received in the campus fraternity Dec. 11 in the college chapel. Father Philip will officiate.

The novices will receive a scapular and a cord having five knots which signify the vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience. After one year they will be professed and made possible the frequent services of breakfast and lunchroom toast.

Santa Claus will visit the Guild Dec. 4 at the annual Christmas dinner. Gifts will be distributed. Officers, in charge under the direction of Mrs. Paul Gallagher, president, are in charge of the dinner.

Regional Workshop To Convene Dec. 8-9
Plans for Marian attendance at the annual workshop of the Catholic Student Action Commission will be made possible by the workshop of Dec. 8-9. At St. Mary's college, Notre Dame, are being made by NF delegates: Winnie Matthews and Janice Gaughan.

All students may participate in the workshop. It will be the first experience of the other members of the Fort Wayne region.

Theme of the workshop is "The Role of the Commission Work in Student Re-creation". The combination of use and play implicates the restoration of the mind or spirit it with a new occupation.

The workshop will be held in conjunction with the National Catholic Action Study Workshop at Notre Dame University.

Regional council meeting for delegates will be held Fri., Dec. 7.

Student Analyzes

European Situation
At the invitation of the Women's department club, Marta Kilnerman, junior, addressed club members Nov. 15. Marta spoke on the situation of her native Hungary in 1944. She presented the political background, the German occupation, and the Russian occupation from the viewpoint not of an eye-witness but of a participant.

Mass by Archbishop

Sodality Reception
On Dec. 7 agenda

Dec. 5, eve of the feast of the Immaculate Conception will be observed as the patronal feast of the college and as Sodality reception day.

Mass will be celebrated at 9 a.m. by the Most Rev. Archbishop Paul C. Schulz, chancellor of the diocese. Monsignor Tiran and Father McGinnis will assist at the altar. A Cappella choir will sing.

Communion-breakfast will be served at 10:30 a.m.

At Sodality reception, later in the morning, Monsignor Doyle, spiritual director, will invest candidates with the traditional silver medal of Mary Immaculate. Mary Ann Larson, prefect, will present the candidates for reception. Renewal of consecration by all students will follow.

The ceremony will close with Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

Msgr. Doyle Defends Square of Opposition

"In Defense of the Square of Opposition" is the title of an article by Msgr. Doyle, head of the department of philosophy, published in the October issue of The New Scholar. The magazine is official journal of the American Philosophical Association.

The defense is a 30-page answer to an attack by Dr. Paul Jacoby of St. Louis university, who attacked the conventional method of presenting the relationship among propositions as being un-Aristotelian in part and unjustified.

Msgr. Doyle argues that, though Dr. Jacoby's proposed Triple Square of Opposition supplement the Square, it cannot replace it. The Triangle mingles simple and compound propositions indiscriminately and shows only obscurely some of the relationships that the Square sets forth clearly.

More essential than the precision of the device used for demonstration is the actual vindication of the relationships of subalternation and subcontrariety.

Freshmen Announce Stuffed Animal Sale

Succinct discussions between freshmen and Sister Marie Bernard last week roused the curiosity of upclassmen. Colorful stuffed animals are being magically sewed into attractive stuffed animals to go on sale at the junior Christmas time to boost the building fund.

A brother, sister, nephew, or cousin, the freshman, wagers, will have a merrier Christmas with one of the home-designed, every-stitch-authentic, red-nosed reindeer.

Sharing news of their selection for Who's Who are: Betty Kennedy, Mary Wassel, and Alma Ortiz.

Who's Who Accepts Three Seniors Chosen by Student Board, Juniors

Who's Who 1952 honors have been announced for Betty Kennedy, Alma Ortiz, and Mary Wassel. The three seniors were elected by the junior class from among five nominees proposed by the nominations executive board committee.

To qualify for nomination to Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges, candidates must be outstanding in scholarship, activities, leadership, citizenship, and service.

Career Success Weighed

The likelihood of future achievement in the professional or business world is also considered. Business men are supplied with copies of Who's Who, which contains the students' biographies.

The students themselves receive certificates and may apply for reference when seeking employment. Keys are also available.

Betty Kennedy, Cincinnati, an English major with a minor in sociology, is looking forward to a career in journalism or Red Cross work. She is editor of The Phoenix, Red Cross unit treasurer, and a member of the Aquinas Literary guild.

Two Qualify in Science

Alma Ortiz, Puerto Rico, who plans to be a distillian, is adding a science minor to a home economics major. She is president of both the CSMC and the Home Economics club.

Mary Wassel, Indianapolis, a chemistry major and candidate for the B.S. degree, plans to do laboratory work after graduation. She has been Flotilla editor for two consecutive years and is senior Sodality representative.

Books for Christmas

With the Personal by Mother M. Clarinas and Sister Mary Olivia is the 100-year story of the Sisters of St. Francis.

Some Rare Virtues by Father Plus, translated by Sister Mary Edgar, is a handy little book of inspiration.

Japanese Youths Seek Pen Pals

JAPAN CORRESPONDENCE CLUB 200, OKA-SHIBACHI HIRAKATA-CITY (OSAKA) JAPAN.

Dear Sir:

I hope you will not be embarrassed to receive a letter from a stranger. We young people of Japan are very regretant of the caesaurious war, and have borne sufferings and exerted all efforts to rebuild Japan on the devastated land. We learn a great deal from democracy, the spirit of which we want to spread all over Japan to make her a peaceful and democratic country.

We boys and girls 14 age—23 age numbering about 2,000, consider it the best and the shortest way for learning democracy that we overthrow together with American college student, and have formed a group for the purpose. We do hope you will kindly forward our wish to the students of your college, so that we can receive letter from American boys and girls who are willing to correspond with Japanese students. (We shall be very much obliged if you could write something about us on your college paper, or send us letters, collected without a cover, of them who desire to correspond with Japanese. Please write us age, hobby, desire and so on, of an individual of the students, or send us the list of the students who want to correspond with us.) We shall never fail to answer.

Looking forward to your kind assistance.

Yours very Sincerely

(Miss) Mitte Ueda, Group Leader

The above letter, which was addressed to "Sir President, Marian College" is self-explanatory. It is an invitation to us to do a part in the democratic rebuilding of a great nation. Through correspondence we can share our good fortunes and our love of freedom with a needy group. Air mail postage to Japan is 25c. THE PHOENIX is interested in the results of your letters.
Thanksgiving in Retrospect
Recalls Unlimited Blessings

A few days ago we joined in a national day of thanksgiving. But the giving of thanks once a year is hardly adequate for uninterrupted blessings. Especially in a materialistic world such as ours there is need to make room for thanking God.
The hurry and rush of present day living leaves us little time, or so we think, to ponder our blessings. Yet this is essential.

Our thanksgiving ought, moreover, to extend to every phase of our life—natural and supernatural.

On the natural level we have to thank God, with St. Francis, for such apparently common things as "the wind, the clouds, and all weather," for the water which is "so humble, precious, and clean."
The people around us offer another reason for thanks. Have we ever thought to be grateful, for instance, for "those who pardon one another and endure weakness?" How much easier our world is to live in because of them.

We can never fitly express our thanks for the great supernatural gifts God has given us. There is no way to repay God for sanctifying grace. We can only show our appreciation by trying to increase in our own souls.

S.R.

Student Senate Asks, Why the Gap Between Residents and Non-Residents?

At a recent meeting of the new student senate, whose purpose it is to manage the club activities, the problem of the gap between resident and day students was proposed, ponders, and discussed.
The undeniable gap, which is slowly becoming a small chasm, manifests itself most prominently in participation or lack of it, in extra-curricular activities. Only two seats out of five for the new senate are held by day students. A large majority on the student executive board and in all the clubs are residents.

Solutions to the problem were suggested. First, it was decided that we do not know each other well enough. Effort must be made to speak more "Hi’s", smile more, and cross the barrier between the groups.

Day student problems of transportation and the attraction of outside interests are recognized. Club presidents have agreed to begin meetings on time to enable bus-catchers to get to the 5 p.m. Crosstown bus. As far as outside interests, a little more of the old fashioned "school-spirit" will combat that.

Marian is too large for petty prejudices and too small to be led by one group. The day students are needed in the clubs, in all-school activities; seats on the board and in the senate are open to day students as well as to residents.

Enrollment records show that the number of residents and day-students is approximately 50-50. Responsibilities, participation, and fun, then, should be 50-50.

B.K.

Foreign Nations Exemplify Need For Citizen Interest in Government

"Either you run your government—or government runs you," warns Fr. James Keller in the opening sentence of his latest Christopher book, Government is Your Business.

We express sympathy for people who cannot freely elect their leaders and enjoy self-government. We express horror at the suppression of these rights by dictators. But when we are given the opportunity to participate in our government, too many of us do not express any feelings at all unless they be of apathy.

Leaders in the early years of our Constitutional government were restless until all men were given the right to vote. Women demanded their full political and social position. Women crusaded incessantly in the early years of our own century until suffrage was extended to them.

And yet today many women do not "bother" to vote. The number of citizens who actually go to the polls is less than half of those eligible. Least responsive is the 21-year-old group.

"If you stand still, you go backward" is a law of all progress. If you stand still by political indifference, your government will go backward—and backfire on you. J.A.E.
St. Anthony Guild Bookmobile Brings Religious Articles to Marian Students

November 28, 1951


Typical of the children's literature included is this poem from the book, The Child With Folded Hands:

O Jesus, Jesus, for my sake Thou sufferedest and didst.
If I were not so very small, I'd kiss Thy wounded side.
But since I'm small, I'll fold my hands
And gently bow my head
And thank Thee for Thy saving grace.
All this I'll do instead.

First conceived by Fr. John Forrest Loviner, O. F. M., and put into operation by the Name of Friars Minor in 1940, it aims to make religious literature and art easily and widely accessible. Leaders of the project hope that some day every diocese in the country will have a bookmobile to provide aid for its own remote parishes.

St. Anthony Guild Bookmobile is one of the means by which the Guild is aiming to carry out its guiding purpose: "to bring to souls the knowledge and love of God."

The Guild's go-cart, a bridal bouquet of Eucharist lies at the foot of the statue of our Blessed Mother, and a massed arrangement of snow-powdered red roses in chapel prolonged the beauty and emphasized some of the practical lessons of the Oct. 25th assembly.

Mrs. Clara Grandahl's lecture demonstration of floral arrangements extended to all the major social occasions in a woman's experience.

Most unusual flower specimen, circulated through the audience, was a blue-and-gold bird of paradise grown in California.

Floral Arrangements

Freedom of Schools

Topic of Lecture

The value of the American educational system was explained by Monsignor Doyle in an assembly speech, Nov. 15. Speaking in observance of National Education Week, Monsignor Doyle stressed the importance of the freedom enjoyed by American schools. Here, he noted, the schools are allowed freedom in setting all but the minimum requirements, and at the same time the public schools are given Federal aid. No other nation allows its states or individual groups to run its schools.

A notable quality of America, Monsignor pointed out, is the high percentage of its youth who have the opportunity for education, especially higher education. Today more than two million are in college. This he attributes to the fact that as a nation develops and becomes more wealthy, a larger number of its citizens can be spared from production.

Proving the extent of the freedom enjoyed by the schools, Monsignor cited a commissioner's commission which has the final word in approving colleges for veterans under the G.I. Bill of Rights. He is a member of this commission.

The costume of Qynt consisted of a turquoise cote, Viet-Namse, with black and red sash; “pantaloon”s or “trowsers.” Her light-weight sandals were of white kid.

"Ode," large sashes, decorated the silk kimonos of Mary Agnes and Mary Elizabeth, gay with designs of cherry blossoms, maple leaves, and sunflowers. Their zori, or sandals, were of straw.

Using the theme, "Books Around the World," the exhibit had for its purpose to acquaint children and adults with the customs and habits of other countries.

Students from Indianapolis schools, in foreign costumes, entertained with skits, songs, and native dances. Puppet shows were also given.

Oriental Trio Add Color to Exhibit

Mary Agnes Kodama and Elizabeth Koike, of Japan, and Nguyen Thi Quyt, of Viet-Nam, were hostesses for the American Association of University Women's book and toy exhibit, Nov. 6-16, in the L. S. Ayres auditorium.

The costume of Nguyen Thi Quyt consisted of a turquoise cote, Viet-Namse, with black and red sash; "pantaloon"s or "trowsers." Her light-weight sandals were of white kid.

"Ode," large sashes, decorated the silk kimonos of Mary Agnes and Mary Elizabeth, gay with designs of cherry blossoms, maple leaves, and sunflowers. Their zori, or sandals, were of straw.

Using the theme, "Books Around the World," the exhibit had for its purpose to acquaint children and adults with the customs and habits of other countries.

Students from Indianapolis schools, in foreign costumes, entertained with skits, songs, and native dances. Puppet shows were also given.

Actors' Equity Card Marks Alumna Success

Stage success has climbed high for "Morbit" or "Murricane," 19, with the earning of membership in the Actors Equity association this fall.

The Equity card, prerequisite to Broadway auditions, was awarded her in September after successful performance of major roles in 11 plays. Assignments were with two Equity Stock companies—Pinellas Playhouse, St. Petersburg, Florida, and the Starshakers at Music Hall theatre, Clinton, N. J. Since these companies employ chiefly equity players, it is an achievement for an apprentice to "make" the major roles.

Earlier professional experience, 1948-1950, was gained in Massachusetts, Colorado, and four central states. A leader among students of dramatics, art, and music at the University of Baltimore, Miss Schloemann contributed also to Indianapolis Catholic theatre performances and to the world of music and musicals.

At present she is teaching ballet in a New York City studio. She is an active member of the Catholic theatre group there and plans for Christmas work.

Relax... have a Coke

Shahagaft's photos by photography

15 East Ohio Street
Indianapolis 4, Indiana
St. Joseph Students Guests At First ARA Sports Night

Sports enthusiasts have brought to Marian an unprecedented form of entertainment.

Students of St. Joseph college, Renoir, have been invited to participate in a sports night and social Friday, Nov. 30. The Athletic and Recreation association, under the direction of Jane Kuebler, president, has planned volleyball, badminton, ping-pong, door tennis, and shuffleboard in the gymnasium.

Dancing and cards in the lounge will follow the games. Refreshments will be served.

Winnie Matthews will lead entertainment. Marilyn Huber is in charge of the games, and Ann McCarthys, the refreshments. Arrangements are being made with the aid of Mrs. Coleman Clark, physical education instructor.

Campus Club Memo-Random

German Club
At the regular meeting of the German club on Tuesday, Dec. 6, a goodbye was given for the Christmas party to be held sometime in December.

The regular monthly will continue to be held in German every Wednesday during the month of November for the Four Souls.

For a more practical working knowledge of German, a kaffeeklatsch will be held each Wednesday during the Christmas period. Students of the club will eat lunch in a group and speak only German.

Inter-American Club
Inter-American club members learned to dance the Mambo at their social meeting Nov. 7, in the student lounge. They will also add two songs to their Spanish repertoire: Chelo Linde and Alla en el Pasaje Grande. Instructor was Norma Sanchez, club president.

World Affairs Club
First meeting of World Affairs club will be held Nov. 28. Officers for the year will be elected. Moderator of the club is Monsignor Doyle.

Legion of Mary
Campus president of the Legion of Mary will provide musical entertainment at the annual social meeting of the Indianapolis curia. The program will be part of a social hour at St. Joan of Arc parish, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 9. Benediction will follow.

CSMC
For the first time at Marian the CSMC sponsored a Mission Sunday collection. They sang the Propagation of the Faith. Another activity of CSMC was the bake sale Nov. 6 in the cafeteria. Alma Ortiz, president, was in charge of the sale of brownies, fudge, cookies, and small-sized cakes—all baked or donated by students. Assisting her were: Katherine Haney, Rita McCann, and Norma Sanchez.

Science Club Visits Health Laboratory
Science club members, specifically those in the qualitative chemistry class, will visit the Indiana State Board of Health Nov. 50. H. B. Rumstead, a chemical engineer there, arranged the visit. Students will inspect the division of industrial hygiene.

Newly elected officers of the science club are: Mary Lou, president, and Betty Jo Grady, secretary.

Current scientific events and the discovery of explosions were topics discussed at recent meetings.

Faculty Attend Off-Campus Regional, Local Meetings
In Education, Science, Business, Philosophy, Music

Faculty members during the past months have attended off campus meetings in education, science, business, and home management.

Most recent was the Conference on International Exchange Programs at Indiana University, Nov. 10. Sister Mary Kevin and Sister Mary Carol shared round table discussions with administrators of other Indiana universities and colleges on foreign student interests. Guest speakers were: Ben Schmoker, secretary of the National Association of Foreign Student Advisers and William Alloway, of the Midwest office of the Institute of International Education.

Science, Library Meeting
Other November meetings were those of the Indiana Academy of Sciences, Nov. 1, at Butler University, attended by Monsignor Doyle, Sister Mary Rose, Sister Marie Bernard, and Sister Gertrude Marie; and of the Indiana State Library association, Nov. 9-10, attended by Sister Clarence Marie and Sister Jeanne.

At DePaul university, Chicago, Nov. 10, Monsignor Doyle attended the meeting of the Midwest section of the American Catholic Philosophical Association.

Music Educators Confer
Sister M. Vitalis, as Archdiocesan coordinator of music, took part in a meeting at Lincoln hotel, Nov. 17, to plan the biennial convention of the Catholic Music Educators association, Indiana section.

Oct. 1 concluded the four-session Electric Living Institute for Music Teachers at Appalachian, Indiana. Sister Joan Marie and Sister Miriam Clare participated. Among those who attended the Indianapolis Philosophical Association meeting at Butler University, Oct. 20, were Father McInnis, Sister M. Gonsalva, Sister Mary Jane, and Sister Marie Pierre.

Business Administrators Organize
At the College of St. Francis, Joliet, Ill., Oct. 22, Sister Mary Esther and Sister Clarence Marie met with college business administrators belonging to the newly organized Central Catholic College association.

Two educational gatherings in Indianapolis, Oct. 20-22, claimed the attendance of Sister Mary Kevin, Sister M. Olivia, and Sister Mary Edga. They were the Archdiocesan Teachers convention at Cathedral high school and St. Agnes academy, and the annual meeting of Indiana Directors and Advisors of Teacher Teaching at Butler university.

Three Judge Contest; Moderator Named To State Committee
Angel food cakes and flower cookies were judged by three Home Economies club members at the Phi Beta Sigma Sorority State Final Grounds Oct. 21, 1954. Jane Fujikawa, Ann McCarthy, and Alma Ortiz were the selected judges.

The bakers were entered in the 4H baking contest sponsored by the Indianapolis Power and Light Company.

Sister Joan Marie, club moderator, has been named to serve on the committee of the American Home Economies Association, Indiana.

Fifteen members of the club attended the annual meeting of college clubs of the Indiana State Home Economies Association, Oct. 23, at Butler university.

A bridge-dance party was sponsored by the club Nov. 9 in the student lounge. Karen Kiefer and Jane Fujikawa served punch punchcake to bridge and canasta players.

Red Cross Devises Veterans' Christmas
Jingle bells and snowflakes will decorate the auditorium of the Veterans' hospital Dec. 15 as the seniors entertain at the annual Red Cross Christmas party.

Games, songs, and dances are being planned by co-chairman Camille Schneider and Betty Kennedy. Assisting are Winnie Mathews, game chairman, Mary Schuck, decorations and Jane Kuebler, dancer.

Five unit members attended a class conducted by Mr. W. H. Rodebeck in the manipulations of a 16 mm projector. The students will show movies at hospitals or to other designated groups.

One student will show a movie on Red Cross activities at the unit's open meeting Nov. 28.

Ralph R. Reeder & Sons
Indianapolis, Ind.

For Fine Pianos See These KRAMICH & BACH, MUSSETTE WINTER & ESTEY MARION MUSIC CO.

930 State Life Building